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Students Present A Taste Of Black Culture

A week of Black culture pre.
sented by the Black Students
at Central· will culminate with
a fashion show in Holmes D!n.
ing Hall, Saturday, May 17,
at 2 p.m.
Following the fashion show,
presented by the "New Breed",

a Seattle boutique of Black fa.
shion, and a "soul'' food din.
ner will be served by the campus
food service at all campus din.
ing halls. Fried catfish and
gumbo will be among the en.
trees.
Activities in the week-long

program ranged from a "soul''
dance featuring the music o!
"The Mixed
Society'',
to
speeches on the black man ir.
society.
All events have focused on
the central theme for Black
Week, "Uhuru-Freedom. ''

Sweecy Weekend Festivities Present Prizes
To Top Participants, Offer Fun For Everyone
Sweecy Weekend will be highlighted this year by active com·
petition for trophy and cash
prizes.
Competition will be concen..
trated mainly in the Rodeo
events, with prizes for steer
riding, wild cow milking and
the chariot races, to name a
few.
A high Point of the weekend
will be the bubble gum contest, which also otters a trophy (one of the biggest) to the
winner. The contestants are
judged on the· amount of gum
they . can get into their mouths.

The one with the biggest wad
wins.
Featured prior to the week·
end activities will be the Lam.
Poon, to be held in McConnell
Auditorium. This program con..
sists of a number of short
theatrical skits Which are satirically oriented towards ·cam.
pus occurances from the last
year.
Other event~ Of the weekend
include the RHS dunking tank;
the Mouse's Wiggle, produced
by Munson Hall, consisting of.
comedy acts, folk singing, and
three strippers; sky diving at

the football field; and .a dance

in front ot the new administration building featuring "The
Liverpool Five" and "The Rotations."
Many more events are sche·
· duled and, according to John
Drinkwater, Sweecy weekend
chairman, contestants are need;
ed badly, especially for the
greased pig chase, and the
greased pale climb.
Appllcants may register In
the SGA otftce.
If there are any questions
regarding any of these events,
Call Carmody Hall, 963-1706
or the SGA offtce, 963-1691.

Jack Tanner, Wayman Ware, Participle
In Black Week Curbstone Discussions
Jack Tanner, Tacoma law.
yer, spoke at Curbstone Wed.
nesday on the role of black
militants and students on the
American ·c ampus.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Tanner recommended sev.
eral tactics to increase the
power of the student. A stu.
dent committee to recruit dis.
advantaged students, the take
over of one of the major po.
litical parties, and the re.
moval of incompetent tea.
chers were among the tac.
tics Tanner suggested.
- "Stud~ts have a good strong
cause," Tanner said, "but they
are
not
pi shing it hard"
enough.''
Black militants started out to
change the form <:I. govern.
ment, Tanner sait!I. They could
do this by engaging in demon. stratlons stopping short of vio•
lence, or they could shoot and
kill.

"I could never figure out
the utility of killing a police.
man. You only get the bul.
lits fired back at you," Tan.
ner said.
"Everybody who tells you to
burn it down or not to parti..
cipate have their Masters,"
he said. "Why didn't they
burn it down?"
Tanner told the students to
do the best thing that they could
do. The best thing you can
do, he said, is to get an edU•
cation.
Students movements and re.
volutions have influenced other
governments, and is now af.
fecting the U.S., Tanner said.
This is a good thing because
social and political refor ms
are needed, he said.
"Students became violent
about American involvement
in Vietnam, and they also pro.
tested poverty and the irre0

(Continued on page 5)
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Brooks Announces Changes
In Administrative Structure
Changes are being made in
the organizational structure of
Central's administration, Pre·
sldent James E. Brooks has
announcedo
The major change involves
the ellminatlon of the position
of dean of faculty and the establishment of a vice presi·
dency.
Dr. Brooks said that this
change should bring student per·
sonnel more closely into academic decision making.
"We have realized for some
time,"
Dr. Brooks said,
"that we ·needed someone to
relieve the president of the
time-consuming task of. internal coordination."
The vice president will be
responsible for the coordination of major administrative
units. Under the vice presl·
dent, and directly responsible
to him, will be the deans of
student services and the bust·
ness manager.
Another change will move aca-

demlc advising from the dean
of students office to tlie academic deans. An executiv~ assistant will replace the dean
of administration.
The executive assistant will
have the same responslbllltles
as the present dean of admin°
istration, and will also work
closely with the president in
planning and in college relations.
"The changes are llmlted,"
Dr. Brooks said, "for we need
more time for study.- Hopeful·
ly, the adjustments we are
making will improve our or·
ganlzation, yet leave it flex·
ible enough to allow for addl·
tional changes in years to
comeo''
The changes will become ef·
fective May 17, when the president begins his leave of. ~
sence.
Dr. Eldon Jacobsen,
acting dean of faculty, will be·
come acting vice president.
John N. Terrey, dean of ad min·
istratlon, will become the ex·
ecutlve assistant.

He
loves,
you.

SFC Rescinds Deadline On ROTC
fore registration because of the
The
Stud~nts for Change
slowness of some departments
(SFC) decided at their May 8
to submit schedules.
meeting to rescind their dead"The departments have to
line for the completion of the
be made responsible," Gene
ROTC study initiated by a com·
Dick, president of the Students
mlttee on the direction of. PreFor Change, said.
sident Brooks.
Tim Wing, SGA president,
The deadline had been July
noted that the real issue of
31. President Brooks had said
predeslgnatlon was not just how
it would not be possible to com•
it fs carried out, but whether
plete the study until Dec. 31.
or not -the system is fiexible
By putting pressure on the com·
enough to adjust to the results.
mlttee, the Students For Change
The group agreed to let the
still hope to see action before
Registrar, Enos Underwood,
that date, however.
implement his plan for pre.
other matters discussed at
designation. The group plans
the meeting included: pre-reg
to adopt a wait-and-see attl·
1st.r ation, black scholarships
tude.
and students on the F acuity
student representation on the
SenateFaculty Senate was discussed..
W AIT AND SEE .
Tim Wing said that probably
It was decided to go along
with the proposed pre-deslgna- · all the problems connected with
the representatives would not
tion system, but the group debe worked out until school star·
cided that the department chair·
ted next fall.
men should be made aware of the
REAFFIRMS PLEDGE
necessity of acting quickly after
Members of the group real·
the pre-designation results are
firmed their pledge to the Black
received.
Students of. Central to aid them
Rhett Mills observed that the
in their drive to bring more
pressure has to. be directed on
Black students to campus. The
the departments if the schedule
matter of Black scholarships
is to be available to students
was discussed and the weak·
at an early date.
nesses of the Educational Op.
Last year the schedules were
portunltles
Program(EOP),
only completed a day or two be·
0

committee to investigate
the Reserve Officer Training
Corps (ROTC) at Central has
been for med.
The comml~ee consists of
four faculty representatives and
four · students. The findings of
the committee as to the role
that ROTC should have on the
campus will be presented by
Dec. 31, to the Faculty Sen!l.te,
SG A, and the Deans' Councllo
The faculty members on the
committee are: Karl Zink,
chairman of the English department; Howard Scott, psy
chology department; w. Clair
Lillard, business administration and economics; and Eo
Smith Murphy, physics.
The students on the ROTC
committee are: Denny Hamil·
ton, John Drinkwater, Jerry
Tate and Allen Hobbs.
A

Life is beautiful ... and suddenly
you find yourself staring at a
lot of big decisions which were
only part of yesterdays daydreams.
We can help with one of the big
ones ... your diamond engagement
ring. In our ArtCarved
showcase, we have a breathtaking assortment of
diamond rings, in
a wide range of
styles and diamond
sizes. Look them
over. See how they
look on your finger.
One of them will seem to say "I love you."

ROTC classes will be opened
to all students with the elimination of the six-week summer
camp prerequisite, Dr. Brooks
said during a speech before
the students, faculty and administration on May 6.
Students For Change requested that the student faculty
evaluation be completed by July
31.
Dr. Brooks,, however,
thought that this was too short

3rd & Pearl
A - DESERT-FLOWER,

from $90. to .$600.
B - GOLDENSPLENDOR,

· from $225.
to $1450.
Matching circlet
$22.50

.h!Carved®
DIAMOND

RINGS

Prire1 1ubject to change baeed on C\lM"ent v alue of Qold.

J J JEWLERS
and

"In The Easy Parking Plaza·'

II
- - - · - - - - - Authori zed

ELIMINATE CREDIT
The Students For change com·
mlttee asked President James
Brooks for the elimination of.
academic credits for ROTC
courses on May 1. Dr. Brooks
responded the next day by ana
nouncing that a committee would
be organized to investigate the
ROTC program at Central.

WEBSTER HOTEL

And the uO:usual ArtCarved PVPsM Permanent Value
Plan which hacks every ring says more. It assures you of
the permanent worth of your diamond, by permitting you
to trade it in , at the full current retail price, at any time
in the future on a more expensive ArtCarved diamond.*
See? We really can help.

I

GENE DICK

•.• heads change group•..

Brooks Appoints Committee To Study ROTC,
Puts Off Completion Date Until This Winter ·

0

•Protidt:d the 9uaranter s tub ts fill ed in
n rid the ret;UJt:-atton stub ,., filed with Art·
Can•ed at the t i mP of the oriyin.al purchase.

from the Black point of. view,
were pointed out.
The Educational Opportunl·
ties Program, which was term-ad "a faculty bag, run by
whites," would be, at the most,
40 per cent Black.
The Black students would like
to have th~ funds of the scbol·
arshlps directly under their
control and they would like to
be respanslble for recrultment.
The Students For Challge de·
cided that they would start a
fund drive and let the Blacks do
the rest.

_,~tCarved J e w e l e r - - - - - - . . - - -

'----------- --· -- -- -- --------------------~--'

925-1220

of time to fully investigate the

program and gave the committee a deadline of Dec. 31.
CAN'T MEET DEADLINE
Dr. John A. Green, dean ot.
education, said that because
of summer vacation and the
little time left in the quarter,
the committee would not be
able to meet a July 31 dead·
line.
"Things kind of die," Dr.
Green satd. "So, most of the
work will be done in the fall."
President Brooks asked for
this committee to insure a rational atmosphere in which to
investigate ROTC, instead of
having an emotional atmosphere
that has prevailed on many
. American campuses.
The committee making this
evaluation of the ROTC program is ·similar to other committees investigating various
Central departments.
The Air Force ROTC pr0a
gram was begun at Central in
1951. The program was last
reviewed in 1966 when ROTC
was reduced from a four year
program to a two year programo·

Ellensburg, Wn.

·A SPECIAL INVITATION
To
College Students, Faculty & Guests
To Use Our Facilities.
We Have
Quiet, Comfortable Rooms
By The Day, Week or Month

AtA
Reasonable Price
Single Rooms By The Day
, $4 And Up
Double Rooms By The Day
'6 And Up .
Special Rates By Week or Month
Special Rates For Groups Of 1 0 or More

flDELITY_UNION ~IFE1
INSURANCE-CO.
_tOLLEGEMASTER
·Guara meed by a top company

No war cl.ause
Exclusive benefits at spe-

ciaLr:.ates
Premium deposits deferred
_until you are out of school

,J. W. "8111" Role•

CollegeMaster · ·
Representative
504 E. 8th

962-929:t
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Board Of Trustees Establishes
Dean As Chief Administrator Afro Adivities Windup, Other Organizations
the campus this fall.
Last Friday night the Boar<!
of Trustees of Central appoint.
ed Dr. Eldon Jacobson, dean of
faculty, to be chief administra.
tive officer for the college tr.
the absence of President James
Brooks.
Dr. Brooks wUl begin a six.
month leave of absence this
month. He and his family wtl!
travel to Europe and tour the
European continent for severai
weeks. For the rest of his leave
he will research new studies
and ideas in the administration
of colleges and universities.
Central faculty on a one.year
contract who were rehired in.
elude Walter Harvey Arlt, phy.
sical education; Katherin Sno'.r
Egan, speech pathology; Marjo.
rie M. Fields, education; Vt.
vienne Rowley, music; and way.
man ware, sociology.
The Board approved the resig.
nation of Dr. Cornelius W. Gil•
lam as dean of arts and scien.
ces. Applications for a new
dean will be received and re.
viewed at the college for a year.
Dr. Bernard Martin, currently
assistant dean, will be acting
dean until June 30, 1970.
The Trustees named Dr. Kar!
R. Newman chairman of the ne'\'.r
department of geology, Dr. New.
man, associate professor of geology, will head a four-man de.
partment that will be new tc

Board members also accept.
ed the fine and appl(ed arts
building after the contractor
completed final work on the
floors of the building. Mero.
bers of the art department plan
to move into the complex im.
mediately, while faculty of the
home economics department
will transfer operations to the
. new building more gradually.
The Trustees awarded a $1.~
million contract to Max J. Ku.
ney Company of Spokane for the
construction of the language ant!
literature building on Walnut
Street. The building is tohouse
the philosophy, English am for.
eign language departments.
construct ton ts scheduled to be.
gin soon, and should be complete
ed by fall of 1970.
A.lso accepted by the Trustees
were the final drawings for the
Hogue Technology Building, a
project that is expected to be
ready for fall of 1970. eon.
struction is scheduled to begin
this summer on the two-story
building that will be locate<!
next to the fine and applied arts
complex on 14th Avenue.
Board members accepted the
retirement of three Central em.
ployees, including Perry M!t.
chell, former acting president.

Fill Void With Fiesta, Mall Dance, Concert

Stuttering Talk
J olm Selmar, coordinator for
speech and hearing services
for the Lake Washington Public Schools, wtll speak on stut•
tertng therapy in the publle
schools at an informal meet.
Ing ol the Speech and Hearing
Club on Friday, May 16, from
1:30-3:30 p.m. in room 201a
of Edison Hall.

The final Curbstone ol the
Black Students of Central's
Black Week will be 1:30 p.m.
on Friday, May 16, in the SUB
Cage. Theodore Lindsey, ot.
the Tacoma public schools, Will
discuss the black man and the
schools.

1

On Monday,
May 19, the
Geography Club will hold a
meeting in the Shaw faculty
lounge
beginning at 7 p.m.
Slides of Alaska will be shown
and a Soil Conservation Ser·
vice representative will talk.
All geography majors are
urged to attend.

Completing Black Week will
be· a fashion show by the "New .
Breed Boutique" in West ,
Holmes Dining Hall on Saturday, May 17. It will begin at
2 p.m.
Afterwards, a "soul
food" dinner will be served
in both the dining halls.

"Fiesta His pa no
Americana"

Orchestra Concert

Black Curbstone

The Central Symphony Or·
chestra will present a concert
on Thursday, May 22, at Hertz
Recital Hall. The concert will
begin at 8:15 p.m. and is free.

Free Mall Dance
Courson Hall will be spon.
soring a dance in the SUB
Mall on Saturday, May 17. The
tree dance will begin at 9 p.m.

-Black Art Exhibit
And Book Sa le
The Black Students of Cen.
traI are also holding a dis·
Play of art from Garfield High
School in Seattle in the SUB
Maze and a sale of Black Lito
erature in the SUB North Paw
through Saturday0
- '

Open House
Muzzall Hall will be holding
an open house on Sunday, May
18. It begins at 1 p.m.

The Spanish Club ls spon·
soring a banquet featuring Span.
ish food and entertainment on
Wednesday, May 21, at 7 p.m.
It will be held in West Holmes
Dining Hall and tickets are
adult singles $2.50, couples
$4 and children under 12 $1.750
They may be purchased in the
~mB.

Lampoon
A cross between "That was
the Week
That Was" and
"Laugh-In," Lampoon will be·
gin Sweecy Weekend in Mc·
Connell Auditorium on Thursday, May 22, at 7 p.m.

MAKE MONEY SAVER
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
FOR SUMMER SAVINGS
AND SUPPLIES

. OPEN WEEKDAYS: 10-8
SATURDAYS: 10-6

.//' ·y;;;A;"~,,,,~

SHELL
NO-PEST
STRIPS

Geography Club

Black Fashion Show

...

SUNTAN

FOSTER
GRANT
SUN· GLASSES ._ _
·

~t..

~

~; .

LOTION

;r·

With Cocoanut· Oil
From Hawaii

Assorted Styles
LIST $1

FROM

00

To $5

.,..

00

77'

SAVE 35•

TAMPAX

JERGENS

TAMPONS

HAND CREAM

::x

Of

99'

12 EXPOSURE

S249

LIST

89 4

PARKE-DAVIS

CALADRYL
LOTION
LIST
$142

97•

FREE! !
$2 95 SCHICK
CARTRIDGE RAZOR
WITH PURCHASE OF
$1°0 REFILL BLADES

505 NORTH PINE

FOR

Sometimes illness is unavoidable - but because of continuing advances in medical
science, there are happy endings where a few
years ago might have been tragedies.

88•

New drugs, new skills · in diagnosis, new
HAVE YOUR
methods of treatment - all cure more surely,
DOCTOR CALL more swiftly during the early stages of illness.

9253133

See your doctor promptly when you don't feel
as well as you should. Have his prescription
filled here. Our professional skill and personal
attention are important aids to better :1ealt~

Crier sPoTLIGHTs 0P1N10N
Lingering Effects

the

Sweecy is almost upon uS---0r more likely within us.
The annual campus beer bust will last for three days,
but the effects may linger long after if students don't
behave themselves.
We don't want to be accused · of being the black cloud
that rains on anybody's parad'9, We just want to remind
you-it hasn't been more tha!l two years since sugges·
tions were made by some of Thg Menin Barge that Sweecy__
be no more.
According to Ellensburg police records, last year's
Sweecy didn't fill the jail cells any more than the usual
week-end draw. There were only five arrests for minor
consumption and only two disorderly conduct arrests in·
volving college-age people.
This is in contrast to pre,,,ious years when thirty or
more students often found the!Dselves getting free room
and board in the Public Safety !1uilding.
As you take that first swig next Thursday consider
this-if. you're underage and get caught, you're going
to get screwed.
As you legal drinkers walk into the grocery store to
buy a case to share with your underage frieoos remem•
ber-if you get caught you 're going to get screwed.
And you legal-aged drinkers who think its great fun
to parade your drunkeness u::> and down the streets o!
Ellensburg, don't forget ther~ are laws against being
drunk in public.
·
Whether Sweecy serves any useful purpose is doubt·
ful.
It is fun, it relieves tension and it is tradition.
If Central students want to continue to have this week.
eoo of madness, they'd better stay out of jail. Drinking
is one thing-drunkeness quite another.

8weec,y Trackstar. ...

Mary Deaton
Editor-elect

I

Right Or Wrong, Readers Always Write

Some Honorary

They will continue to do lt
the group. How about the
until someone tells th..!m how
"Swamp Queens?"
absolutely "dumb" 1t ls. I
Ernest Bunnell
refer to that "honorary" ser··
Off-campus senior
vice known throughout the cam·
pus as the Spurs. Every year
this group takes the cream of
A letter from Gale Smoke,
the crop, those who rise to the
"a sincerely happy senior,"
top, and treats them Uke that
which rises to the top of any published last Friday moves
me to write the following. While
swamp, namely, the scum.
Now this ·may strike our aca,. lt goes without saying that facdemlc ladles as quite a good ulty members are there to serve
the students, teachers (strange
thing to do, but I find rewardas 1t may seeqi) have manifold
ing a Job well done with a huge,
bulky,
flourescent-palnted, other duties than going into a
classroom and lecturing to
card-board spur ~rn around
students.
That ls · why they
the neck 1n the manner of a wet
work out a general weekly time
diaper-a punishment not a re·
table and assign a specific time
ward. I suggest that a cor•
to
"office hours" 1when they
sage ~uld be more approprl·
are available for consultation.
ate.
If a student, or for that matter
"But," I bear some wearer
say, "we enjoy wearing our . anybody else, wishes to see
faculty members outside their
'thing' around our necks. It's
office hours, 1t is very easy to
a sign ot our spur"..hood•" Well,
establish
on telepbone a mutual·
that's Just dandy, but U this
ly convenient time. Had we been
ritual must continue, then I
trilobites wallowing in the
suggest . that a new name be
primeval slime 1t would have
chosen, something more conbeen dUflcult to establish su.ch
sistent with the activities ot

Touche'

.communications with
each
e>ther o But modern American
clv111zatlon, whatever else be
its shortcomings, otters an ex.
cellent system of telephone network. And faculty members,
not being glamorous movie
stars, generally list their telephone numbers, at home and at
the office, in the directory.
A Uttle thoughtfulness and
consideration on everyone's
part · can go a long way in enabling teachers to serve the
student community more effec..
tlvely.
Yours sincerely,
U sba Mahajanl

-Pollt1cal Science

About Facel
Dear Sir:
During my years of lUe on
this earth my ears and eyes
have heard and seen a lot.
In early lUe one takes for
granted the things that go on
around him. In later life one
begins to question these hap.
penlngs and becomes ever so.
much contused to what we are
trying to prove.
War for instance:
For a
· while
in grammar school I

thought it meant "Johnny war
a blue pair of pants to school
today; " It finally entered my
mind after the teacher told me,
"It's not right, son," It should
be: "Johnny wore blue pants
to school today," 'you ninny.'
For a long time "pot" meant
the extra fat my dad had around
his middle when he reached
his later years in life. The
only thing "riots" meant to
me was what happened when
ten kids tried to get into the
bathtub at the same time on
Saturday
night.
"Junk,,,
"Mini Sklrt," "Minl-thls, Ml·
ni-that." It sure do become
contusin' at times just what
ls going on.
The young ladies and gents
of the "in" generation have
me confused the most. Ev·
erytime you turn around they
are having some kind of sit•
in to protest this or that. I
wonder who ts right and who
ls wrong. They protest war '
because of the loss of life of
our young men. They protest
the way they are treated by
their elders. This generation
is a restless breed. Seems to
me that a little ''behind the
0

barn of the wood shed schoolo
ing" wouldn't hurt some of
them.
If they must protest
why not for the fact that they
are forgetting their patriotic
duty for their fellow man. Do
they care what he or she thinks
of the things going on in the
world?
The men in Vietnam are
fighting for the same thing that
What will all
they protest.
this lead to?
Will we all
eventually be erased from the
face of the earth by self-destruction from 'YAllch wtll erupt
a new peace and serene world?
Was all this meant to be? Stop
for a minute and think••• Peace
or unrest working for peace
which ls it to be?
Does there have to be ·something proven everytime we turn.
· "Mine's a better race;" "I'm
better than you;" "I can out
war you," etc.
Why not let the whole thing
go back to "war" for "wol"e"
arid "pot" for "pot around my
dad's middle" and have a serene 'WOrld or where do we
go from here; "Self·Destruc·
t1on?" AmenJH?
Rolland Mlller
Ellensburg

f:tDtters_to-the cr1e, .iittor·ar.~

!pars ~lcomed,~but they m~

AN ALLAMERICAN -PAPtR
Published weekly on Friruiys during the academic year
except during examination wee~ aoo holidays by students
of Central Washington State C~llege. Printed on Record
· Press. Entered as second class matter at the U.s. Post
. ·Office, Ellensburg, Washington 98926.
Aff111ated with the Association Collegiate Press, Minnea. ·
polls_ and National Education Advertising Services, New
York. Views expressed are thos~ of the student staff,
not necessarily central.
Editor·iil•Chief, WARREN S'!'ARR; Managing Editor, SUE
P~RTENj Newl!.s:~cµtgr~ GARY LARSON; Feature Editor,

I
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The Emancipator

Young

By Ron Sims

Contriputing Wcifer .

By Gil Splett

·LUtheran Campus · Minist~r

The Sources Of Intolerance
How easy it is to pretend.
We've been pretending that
America is the great melting
pot. A place where all kinds
of people, with a variety of
backgrounds and cultures an<!
religions and languages can
come together and be accept.
ing of one another's differences.
But we were only pretending.
On second thought, perhaps we
weren't, at least about the melt.
ing pot part. We were quite
willing to accept the v;i.riations
so long as they were willing to
be melted, to lose their dis.
tinctive qualities and melt intc

Symphony Sets
Concert Date
The Central Symphony Or•
chestra will be holding this
quarter's concert on Thursday,
May 22 in Hertz Recital Hall
at 8:15 Pomo
Directed by w. Charles Ful·
ler, assistant professor of music, the orchestra has been preparing for the concert all quarter.
The orchestra will be per.
forming "Concerto for Trum·
pet'' by Giuseppi Torelli with
Mike McDaniel, senior soloing
on the trumpet; "Peter and the
Wolf" by Serge Prokofieff with
Milo Smith~ assistant professor
of speech and drama reciting
the story; "PianCJ Concerto No.
1" by Ludwig Van Beethoven
with Gerald Crofford, sophomore,· piano soloi~; and "Sym.
phony No. 96 in D Major" by
Joseph Haydn.

one undefined, homogenious pot
.•. BUT we couldn't melt color.
Color was a difference we just
couldn't hide, and it has made
qs painfully aware that we
weren't all that open to differ.
ence. It really isn't only color
difference we can't accept. That
just happens to be the one we
can't hide very easy. we are
equally uneasy about any d!f.
ference be it religion, Politics,
economic status, for some rea.
son we really get up tight about
difference.
For some reason? Try this
one on for size: The reason
we can't accept difference is
because we are not sure of"whc
we are. We really aren't sure
about ourselves, our worth as 2.
person, our politics, our rel~
gion, consequently, being aware
of 3omeone different only ag.
gravates our uncertainty about
ourselves.
If we knew who we were, then
we wouldn't worry if someone
else was different. If we were
sure about our beliefs it woulc:!
only make life more interest.
ing to meet someone who sa'\'.'
it all another way. If we were
convinced we knew the truth we
just wouldn't get upset over e.
new discovery.

There are a lot of ideas goi9g
around these days about who we
are. one in particular has been
around for quite some timeabout 2,000 years. The think!
like most about Jesus, hewasn'~
up tight about dtfference. He
just probably really knew who
he was.

Black Cries Heard Through A Crack In The Wall
Today I learned my alphabet,
and
I was really happyo
Today I didn't get any din·
ner.
I can't eat an alphabet.
One day I learned to count to
ten.
Last night I saw more rats than
I could count.
Yesterday I learned that
George Washington
Was an honored founding forefather.
I read a book that said he had
Slaves.
I heard somebody talking about
A teaching machine.
When I went home my dad was
Gone again, and my mother had
to go
To work.
Okay, teaching machine, teach
me not to be lonely.
They're going to add one hundred new books,
A new projector, remodel the
gymnasium.
I don't have money to buy hot
lunch,
So I skip lunch, it hurts sometimes, I
I>on't eat breakfast either.
I'm snug as a bug in in this
classroom,
Air-conditioning, heating, so
clean and nice.
My brother died of pneumonia,
it got real cold,
But 1 the er acks in the wall
made everything cold,
And we didn't have the money
to pay heat.
A kid got caught cheating on a

Talk$ Focus On CampusChange
(Continued from page 1)
levance of education," Tan.
ner said.
"Black students are in a Po•
sition of exerting leadership,"
and should exert all the pres•
sure they can short of riots,
- the Tacoma lawyer said.
Tanner was once a member
of the Board of Directors of
the NAACP, and last year ran
for the Democratic gubern~
torial nomination last year.
Wayman Ware, professor of
sociology, and a number of
students participated in a discussion of the problems Of
racism in America in the SUB
Cage Tuesday.
"Most of us come to any in·
stitution •• Jormed by our envir·
onment; we tend to respond
to stereotypes rather than to the
people," Ware said.
ware said that he would not
be concerned with racism If
he did not know that it affects
the lives of people.
He said that he felt that one
of the good things that has occurred as a result ot last
week's events is that people
are sitting down and thinking
about the ways groups inter•
act in our society.
Ware discussed the PoSsibll·
ities of a new society and the
type. of people it would, reqaj.i'e

to make that society.
He cautioned against allowing
the processes of the society
to become an end in themselves.
He said that those who wish to
restructure society must an~
lyze current campus unrest and
evolve new processes which
will make all social institutions
more responsible to the needs
of the people.
·He said that ultimately whether or not the new society is
created will depend on the will·
tiigness of the young generation
to pay the costs of not being
accepted or getting the high
paying jobs. "They will be
the lonely ones," Ware said.

!est and was
Told to go to the principal's of.
flee.
My mom says the landlord
cheats us out of money
Left and right, but we're too
PoOr to move all ot us
Some place else.
I wonder If I can't take him to
the principal's office.
One time I learned all about the
heart, blood,
Circulatory system, all about
plasmao
I learned a few days later that
the black doctor who
Developed plasma bled
to
death.
I couldn't find it in my m,:,;tory
book.

In my songbook I found "Am-

erica the Beautttul,"
"Battle Hymn of the Republic,"
"Colombia, the Gem of the
Ocean" and the National An·
them.
Whatever happened to "We
Shall Overcome"?
kid called me a nigger, I
told the teacher,
She told me just to ignore
him.
My brother called a policeman a pig,
They beat him and took him
down town.
A

A couple of days ago the .Tru·
ant Officer came to our
house
And told my mom to send me
·
back to school.
Guess I'll have to quit my job.

· I had to go to dance class
today, I was embarrassed.
Sally wouldn't hold my hand,
said her mother told her
To stay away from my kind..
Teacher wouldn't make her
hold my hand either.

The other kids wear ~ew·
clothes to school, new shoes,
They even have new bikes.
I wear my brother's hand-me.
downs, they're almost new,
When patched they look newo
My shoes are kind of 'W'Orn
out,
My brother wore them out
first. We do a lot ot walkingo
The other day I really got
in troubleo
I kissed Mary on the cheek.,
I didn't know that I wasn't
supposed to kiss white
girls
Because I'm black.
In school we drew some pico

tures of witches and death,
and
Black cats cause it was F_ri·
day the 13th, Black Fri·
dayo
I wonder if I'm kind of evil
and mysterious,
I'm black.
We played around in the park,
it was fun.
Teacher said our hands were
black with dirto
I couldn't get my hands clean,
No matter what kind of soap

962-2204
413 N. PEARL

My brother's aptmp, he has a ·

nice apartment,
wears nice clothes, had
good-looking girl friendso
Says he quit school, educa
tion couldn't do nothing
For him.
Guess I'll quit, education
can't make me feel any
better.
0

I learned a word today, I'll
spellit
E.. I). U·.C·A·T·Jc.C}•N
I learned another word, it's
spelled
P•O-V•E R·T·Y
I learned what edcuation has
done for my poverty
v ..E·R Y L-I T•T·L-E
0

0

0

You can't have prayer in
the schools no more,
That's been a great American issue.
I pray anyway, Dear God,
Get me out of this vast
wasteland they call school.

LOB AL
TRAVEL
SERVICE

IS

Service
Without A
Service
Charge

THE PLACE TO BUY

Airline & Railroad ·

5th & Ruby-DOWNTOWN

For Your Sewing

THE FABRIC
SHOP

I read slow, the words are
hard for me to pay atten·
tion to.
Teacher says I should go into
a special reading class
For kids like me.
I wish I didn't have to go.
lf the words weren't so blur·
ry I could read better.
I Joined the cholr today, I
sing alto.
Teacher ·was glad I joined,
Told me my people had a
natural talent for music.

you can't change the society,"
he said.

Needs

We had open house at school.
Everyone's parents came, in
new suits, and all dressed
up.
My parents came dressed up,
but they looked out c:4 place,
Too PoOr. I was ashamed.

I learned that physical education is important
Because it builds a strong
body.
I could catch cold easy, rm
kind of skinny too,
Not much food in my house.

..
.
"If you can't pay the cost,

EVERYTHING

I 11sed.

MISSES

Call 925-3167

FLARE PANTS

5th & Sprague

I

I
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Poll Indicates Students Favor New Visitation Rules
By Gary Larson,
News Editor

SUIts of the survey. They wanted

tO be sure visitations were what

According to a survey held
May 2-'3, 91 per cent of the
students polled living on cam•
pus, are in favor of providing
visitations during which friends
of the opposite sex may be in·
vlted to the rooms.
The survey was given by the
Visitations Committee to all
but five or six dorms to get
student oplnlon on the pollcyo
QUESTIONS
The survey had two yes and
no que stlons on it: "Are you
in favor of making this oppor.
tunlty available?" and "Do you
thin~ a PQllcy could be struc·
tured to flt your partlcu
lar dorm?"
Results of the survey were:
Men's dorms-Question No. 1
476 yes and 11 no; Question
No. 2, 476 yes and 12 no; 97
per cent yes; Women's dormsQuestlon No. 1, 670 yes and
109 no; Question No. 2, 670
yes and 105 no; 86 per cent
yes; Co-Ed dorms - Question
No. 1, 329 yes and 17 no;
Question No. 2, 332 yes and 14
no; 96 per cent yes.
Totaled, questio)l No.; 1 was
1475 yes and 137 no and question No. 2 was 1478 yes and
·.31 no.
DEANS RESPONSIVE
Jim Deltel, SG A social vice•
President and chairman of the
committee, said that committee
members Marybelle Rockey,
dean of women, and Don Wise,
dean of men, were fairly responsive after seeing the rea

the students wanted.
On May 6, the Social Actl·
vltles Councll voted unanimously to delete the paragraph on
restriction of hours from the
Polley. Regulation of hours
would then be set up by the in·

dlvldual dorms.
Then at the ftnal meeting of the
Visitations Committee, it was
decided to submit the policy to
the Student Personnel Staff with
hours restrictions listed along
with a recommendation that they
are'1lot necessary.
Restrictions on dorm hours

0

would read: weekdays, 1·9 p.m.;
Fridays and Saturdays, 1 p.m ••
2 a.m., and Sundays, 1·10 p.m.
Each living unit would then set
up their own schedule from
these maximum hours.
PASS JUDGEMENT
Delfel believes the only group
that wm pass any real judge.
ment on the Polley will be the
Student Personnel Staff. It will
probably be reviewed by the
President's Councll and the
Board of Trustees and Possibly
the Faculty Senateo
Members of the Stude~t Per·
sonnel Staff, which meets every
other week, include: Dean Wise,
Dean Rockey, Y. T. Wither·
spoon, dean of students; Jack
Spithill, assistant dean of stu-

dents; Dean O\\lens, director ol.
placement; Robert Mlller, dlr·
ector of counseling and testing
services; App Legg, director of
student activities and college
Wllon; Dr.Jack Behrman, health
center; Wendell Hiil, director
of auxiliary services; Kathy
Noble and Austin Cooper,
former SGA executives.
Delfel does not think visit~
tlons will go into effect before
the · end of the year because
the Student Personnel-Staff only
meets every other week.
No matter when the policy
takes effect it ls important
that everyone understands it,
because, "it ls pretty easy to
infringe on the privacy of
others," said Delfel.

Muzzall Men Take Action As
Administration Seeks Solutions

Heads Dorm Poll
Jim Delfel, SGA vice-president, heads . a student.faculty
committee whfoh has recentll' completed a study of visi·
tations in the dorm. Jn a pall given May 2·3 to various
. dorms on campus, 91 percer.t of all students polled are
in favor of making visitations p-:>ssible.

Tonight Make Someone Happy

Members of seventh floor
Muzzall took action instead of
talking, and cleared a land bar
that had developed in Wilson
Creek between Muzzall and
Courson Halls.
Initial plans for the project
were made two weeks ago when
members of the seventh floor
approached Denny Hamilton,
Muzzall head resident and former SGA president. Tools were
acquired and work began May 7.
"The thing just smelled bad,
and all sorts of trash collected
on the bar," said Frank
Fischer, seventh floor resident
assistant. In five hours ol. dig·
glng, the crew, which averaged
ten workers, found one full beer

bottle, a pair of boots, plates
and sllverware, an old test,
15 feet of plastic hose and plen.
ty of sharp glass.
Rocks and gunny sacks filled
with dirt were used to build a
dam and reroute the water to
prevent sllt from building up
again.
Ficher said that they had
contacted the administration
about the problem before they
began work, but were told that
the "admlnlstratlon was seek·
ing solutions to the problem."
"We didn't want to hold our
breath," said Fischer, "sowork
began."
The ere w received no pay for
their labor.

.Club Brings FiestO To Campus
The Spanish Club will host
a. Spanish-American show and
· dinner on Wednesday, May 21,
at 7:30 p.m. in Holmes Dlnlng
Hall, west section.
The dinner will include foods
from Mexico, Chile and Cuba.
Entertainment will consist of
dancing, singing and slides from
these same countries. Included ·
in the slide program will be
bull fights from Spain.
This will be the biggest event
the Spanish Club has SPonsored

this year and the profit will go
to a scholarship fund.
According to Graciela Prouty,
advisor of Spanish Club, the
purpose of this "Fiesta His·
pano Amerlcano'' affair ls te>
make the audience more a ware
of the Spanish-American cul·
ture.
Tickets for the dinner and en.
tertalnment may be purchased
at $2 for students and the puba
lie, and $1.25 for children under 12. Tickets are available
in the SUB.

Tonight, Vacation In
Romantic Yarbrough

Call Long Distance
Costs So Little-Means So Much

ELLENSBURG

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

. Glenn Yarbrough. The Voice of Our Time,
Both Hopeful and Loving. His New
Album: $4.98, Double Occ1.:1pancy.
on

IWI Warner Bros. -7 Arts Records

& Tapes
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YouR
COLLEGE
BooKSTORE

CASH
FOR YOUR ·u sED

BOOKS
CLOTH
OR
. PAPER
WHETHER
·. USED ON
THIS CAMPUS
OR NOT

See Our End of The Quarter Specials

OPEN (NoYI Through Test Week) .
7:30 A.M.-8:00 P.M •. Mondays Thru Fridays
10 A.M.-5 P.M. Saturdays
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Pageant Chooses
Queen Jeanne
As Miss CWSC

Committee Forms ToCoOrdinCiil
Lobbying In State Legislatufe
A Political Action Commit•
tee has been formed here at
Central with Frank Morris, leg.
islator-at-large, as acting cha:ir•
man. The PA C will work with
other state schools and the Coun.
cil of Washington State Student
Body Presidents to coordinate
lobbying efforts during legisla.
-tive sessions.
The Council will hire a stu..
dent to work in Olympia ful1"
time during the legislative ses.
sions to work with Council mem.
bers and the PAC to better CO&
ordinate legislative action of
~

particular relevance to the state
schools, Tim Wing, SGA presi..
dent am chairman of the coun.
cil said.
In order to make specific
plans for action next year, the
PAC's from the state schools
and the Council will meet here
Sunday in Grupe Conference
Center. "This conference could
be one of the most significant
moves students have made
toward getting concrete results
from lobbying efforts," Wing
said.

FLOWERa
~~WELL\
CALL

925-5558 •
Queen Jeanne

Ellensburg Floral Shop
307-N. Pearl

Crowned Miss CWSC last Friday night was Jeanne Fry.
berger, a Courson Hall sophorr.ore from Mossyrock, wash.
She will reign over Sweecy Weekeoo, May 23-24, First
runner up was Loli Bryant, Y.amola Hall sophomore, representing Sparks Hall; the second runner up was Kathy
Matsuda, Anderson Hall sophomore.

-.

SEE YOU SOON
•
•
•
•
•
•

Financial Aids Di rector Looks
Back As Retirement Nears

RECORDS
TAPE RECORDERS
RADIOS
RECORD RACKS
NEEDLES
STEREOS

We'll be looking forward
to your arrival
,,,

CAMPUS =~~~RD
ATTHEPLAZA

Dean's At 4th & Pine

The Central Board of Trustees last Friday night accepted
a notice _of retirement from
Perry H. Mitcheli, director <:1
financial aid~ a.t)d college re·
lations. Mitchell has been with
Central for twenty yearso
Mr. Mitchell came to Central in 1949 from a pasttton
as publisher of a local newspaper in Renton, Wash. He
served as registrar until 1959,
when be became acting president of the college. After two
years, Mitchell then moved to
Central's
Institutional Re·
search Office. He worked there
until 1963, at which time he
was appointed to his present
~ob as director of financial aids
and college relations.
Refiecting about the many stu.
dents he's se~n during his 20
years at Central, Mitchell said,
"Students are basically the

same. Most of them are real
good-pretty level-headed/'
"Kids have always made de.;
mands. Students are pertur·
bed.
What some don't rea.llze, though, is that other
adults are, too," he commen.
ted.
"When you talk to people,
you find they're concerned with
the same things ·you are."
Mitchell said about his retire ment, "There are lots of
things I'd like to study, and lots
of things I'd like to write about."
"If you're alert to things,
you'll find there are hundreds
of things to do and lots of
places to be needed," he continued.
"I'll stay in Ellensburg. I've
put down lots of roots here,"
Mr. Mitchell said.
Mitchell's retirement is ef·
fecttve this July 31.

The crowning ofQueenJeanne
Fryberger highlighted the Miss
CWSC pageant held last Fri·
day evening.
Miss Fryberger, a Courson
Hall sophomore fr.om Mossy.
rock, Wash., and music education major, played a piano sel·
ect~on by Debussey for her tal·
ent presentation. She ts vice·
president of SPURS and amem.
ber of the Central Singers.
First runner up, Loli Bry.
ant, Mercer Island sophomore
who represented Sparks Hall,
ts a psychology major and a
member of Orchesis, Central's
dance group.
Second runner up, Kathy Masuda,
Tacoma
sophomore
cheerleader who represented
Anderson Hall, ts a health and
physical education ma) or.
The contestants were judged
on talent, poise, figure, speako
ing ability and charm.
· Other contestants were Lin·
da
Bennett, Hitchcock Hall; ·
She.rt Ann Whitaker, · Kamola
Hall; Arvilla Nieland, Barto
Hall; Lela Bryan, Beck Hall;
Kathryn Boyd, Sue Lomb~d
Hall; Jill Graves, Munro Hall;
Conntelee
Recknor, Wilson
Hall; and J ennena Hoffer, Davies Hall.

Students Hold
Money Drive
A drive to raise money for
scholarships for underprtvil·
edg~ students is being held by
Students for Change and the
Black Students at Central.
Instigated at the suggestion
of President James Brooks in
his reponse to recent demands
for more financial aid to black
students, the scholarship fund
will be organized under the
Central Foundation.
A committee of students from
the BSC will be responsible for
allocating the funds. Scholarships will be determined by a
student's need, and can be used
for tuition and other college related expenses.
According to Clair Jones,
SFC, $ 500 has been collected
to date with another$200having
been pledged.

Teacher Test
Sign-Up Set
Teacher education admission
tests will be administered dur·
Ing Summer Quarter 1969 in
Hertz Recital Hall on the fol·
lowing schedule: July 8-9, 5:45
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. July 22-23,
5:45 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. (Makeup te·sttng.)
Rosters for sign-up will be
pasted outside the office of the
Director of Teacher Education
Advisement and Certification,
206 Barge Hall, on June 30.

Dunford's
Color Center
NEW
WESTERN FINISHES
AT NEW
· LOW PRICES
Ith A Anderson

Aero•• From la.,.. Hall

205 N. Main 962-2551.

• h!

;
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Golfers Win
Tournament
Central's golf team took first
place in their annual invitational
meet at the Elks' Golf Course
~last Friday afternoon by de·
feating Eastern, . ~estern and
Whitworth.
The Wlldcats' Keith Crimp, a
freshman from Ellensburg and
no stranger to the Elks' course,
led all golfers in shooting a
one under par 690 Teammate
John Banks and Eastern's Fred
Lufkin followed with 17's.
Central beat Eastern 14-4,
Whitworth 17·1 and Western
121h .. 5l/z for a 3°0 recor d. Western wa.S second, Eastern finished third and Whitworth took
four th Position.
Other Wlldcat golfers and
their scores wer e: Norm Holm·
burg, 75; Tom .Thompson, 79;
Herb Knudson, 78; Terry Thorn•
ton, 73.
Wildcat golfer's last Tuesday defeated Yakima Valley College at the Ellensburg Golf
Course, 14-4.
Central's Swingers are over
the .500 mark now and Stan
Sorenson, coach1 expects a
tough field of seven teams to be
competing. He anticipates Whitman, Eastern and Western as
being the ones to beat.
Sorenson kept out his three
top golfer's, Tom Thompson,
Norm Holmburg and John
I Banks, Tuesday, in preparation
tor the championships
this
weekend.
runs in the seventh. 'Ibe Wild·
Par for the course is 70, and
cats came to within one run
the 'Cats placed as follows:
of tying it in the seventh.
Keith Crimp 7 4
Bill North and Bill Walker
Terry Thornton 74
were the batting stars for the
Mike Reynolds 82
'Cats. Walker got seven hits
Pete Guzzo 83
in ten trips to the plate, while
Frank Crimp 84
North managed sa hits
1n
Herb Knudson 87
13 times up.

Your 1969 Evergreen Conference Baseball Champions
By One Game

Ball Team Splits With Western To Win Crown
Central's baseballers clin·
ched the Evergreen Confer£:nce
championship last weekend a!ter
splitting a four.game series with
Western. The Cats took the
first two games played FrUay
by scores of 7.4 and 11.2.
Western captured Saturd~y's
double-he~der, 6-3
and 7·6.
The two teams were rained
out earlier in the season at
Bellingham, so all four gar.aes
were played at Ellensburg.
Wes tern, 8-4 in league action,
had to beat the Wildcats three
out of four times to tie with
the 'Cats for the champions:Up.
But Central won the first two
games to sew up the confennce
title.
The 'Cats finished the season
with a 19-6 over.all record, and
were 9.3 in the conference. The
only other loss the Wildcats
suffered was at the hands of
Whitworth.
FRIDAY ACTION
In Friday's first game Cen.
tral grabbed a 3.0 lead in the
fir st inning, but We.stern tied
it up in the third and went
ahead 4.3 in~ the four th. The
Wildcats went ahead for gbod
in the fifth inning when they
scored two runs on three slll€;les
and an error.
They ac!:led
a pair of insurance runs a
inning later .
The second game was no con.
test. Central scored four tiraes
in the first inning, and that
proved to be enough, as ::lob
Hippi threw a two-hitter for
the 'Cats.

SATURDAY GAMES
Western'~ Jdin Perucca sl.lm•
med a three-run homer in the
first inning of Sa~rday's opE:ner
to power his team to victory,
6-3. Central had narrowed the
gap to 3.2 in their half of the
first inning, and kept the game
close until the seventh. West.
ern then scored three more
times to ice the game.

_ Saturday's second game, the
final of the regular season for-

both teams, saw Central come
from behind three times to
narrow Western leads, but Ea.ch
time Central could not score
enough runs to overtake the
Vikings.
. Central tied the score at
1-1 in the first, then fell be·
hind 3.1, but closed 1t to 3.2
in the third~ Western sccred
twice in the sixth to make the
score 5. 2, but the 'Cats came
back and narrowed it to 5-4
with an inning left. Western
finished their scoring with two

EUROPE
JET ·CHARTER FLIGHTS
June
June
June
·June
June
June
June
July
Aug.
Aug.

And· DOMESTIC~

INDEPENDENT
· ~3 Main ·

REPAIR

ELLENSBURG TRANSFER.CO.
407

Agents For Bekins Van Line Na~lonwlde Moving

w. 4th

$269
$275
$343
$275
$275
$299
$320
$310
$310
$310

SPECIAL TOUR: There is a special 67 day "Grand Adventure Tour of Western & Eastern Europe" offered in
conjunction with June 15-Sept. 21 flight. 1t is $950
per person including deluxe motorcoach, hotel accommodations, breakfasts -throughout and a II meals in Hungary, Ploand, Czechoslovakia and the USSR. Please •ninquire.

Aum

FOR ·MOVING OR FURNITURE STORAGE
CALL:

7 to Aug. 6-Vancouver/Lond;,n-Vancouver
7 to Sept. 22-Vanc/London-Amsterdam/Vanc
13 to Aug. 24-Vanc/London-Amsterdam/Vanc
15 to Sept . 21-:Seattle/Lon-Amsterdam/Seattle
16 to Sept. 16-Seattle/Lon-Amsterdam/Seattle
16 to Sept. 16-Portland/Lon-Amster/Portland
21 to Aug. 24-Seattle/Lon-Amster /Seattle
28 to Sept. 15-Seattle/Lon-Amster/Seattle
23 to Sept. 21-Seattle/Lon-Amser/Seattle
23 to Se!)t. 21-Portland/Lon-Amster/Portland
ONE-WAYS

June 7-Vancouver, BC/London
'$ 175
July 10-Seattle/London
$200
July 20-Seattle/London
$225
July 28-Seattle/London
$200
Aug. 23-Seatte/London
$225
Aug.
23-Portland /London
$225
$175
Aug. 29-Vancouver, B.C./London
Sept. 21-Seattle /London
$175
Plus-3-Wk. Tour & One-Woy Returns From Europe

·Kawasaki .Motorcycles .

GOING HOME FOR THE SUMMER

9_25-2800

19 ANNUAL 69

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE

Mr. Richard L. Stephens
805 E. Hobert Ave.
Ellensburg, Wash. ·
Or 925-1935
. NAME
. .. .. .. _ . .. ... . .. . .. . . .
• AOORESS
... . .... . . . .... .. . _... .. . . . .
C:ITY .
..: . .. . . : . . . .. STATE . . ...... . PHONE_\ .

..... -
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Thine/ads Prime For Title
:!av<> Walker passes off the baton to Paul Wallace , (above, left), in last
w-=- ~:-k' s track meet with Po r t!and Stat e College. The ir winning effort
i~ ~ n e mile relay event cont r !buted ro t he Cf>ntra1 victory, as did Rick

Conroy. (above, right), who high jumped 6'4'' in his event. Today and
tomorrow the team is competing in BPllingham for what they hope will
be their sixth consecutive EvCc title.

Odds Favor Thinclads To Repeat As Champs
Gifts,

~chool

Supplies

Fine Stationery
Hal mark Cards For All Occasions

RTH STATIONERS
Downtown Ellensburg

111 E. 4th

925-2944

AUTO GLASS
ELLENSBURG GLASS
ALL MAKES

All MODELS

WRITIEN WARRANTY
ON ALL WINDSHIELDS
FREE PICK UP And DELIVERY
w 110

w. 6th

925-3241

• • 6e!1eve me, rnone1 1n t ne bank makes sense .
~s pec i all y tor pa in ting trips to the Sout h Seas. ' '

Central's Wildcat trackmen
are in Bellingham today, where
they are heavily favored to win
their sixth consecutive Ever.
green Conference championo

University, 101·44.
The PSU team had some out·
standing individual efforts such
as those of team captain Terry
Livermore, who won both the
discus and shot put events; J 0
Pahlke who won the javelin;
and Mike Bischof, who set an
unofficial record in the high
hurdles. Central's d e pt h
brought home the victory, ho ·N·
ever.

ship.

The thinclads have already
beaten all of the other confer.
ence schools in individual meets
thiS year I but today aild tOffiQr•
row is when the title is offic ial·
ly decided. The Wildcats had but
one flaw on their record this
season, and that was in a non·
conference meet with the Uni·
versity of Montana. The 'Cats,
in addition, won the vancouver
Relays for the fotJrth consecu..
tive yearc

In the 440 dash, Central swept
the first three places, led by
Jim Hay with a time of :4901 0
Joe Kelleher, and Dave Beuhler
followed with identical times of
:51.5.
-

In the meet hosted. here last
weekend, the Wildcats emerged
victorious over Portland State

All three places in the 220
dash went to Central~ led by
Joe Evans in :21.8. Tom Lines .
followed with :21.9, then Larry

The Wildcat netters ended
their regular season of play
Tuesday on a sour note as- they
· lost to Whitman 5·4o Today
and tomorrow they will be com·
peting in BellL'lgham for the
EvCo title,.

Winners for Central in sing·

les were Dave Winn, Gerald

Bendzak and -Wayne Grey~ The
doubles team- of Bendzak·Jim
Gorman produced the only Cat
victory in that half ot the meet,.
In- action here May 8, the

&,

NV

II

NBC
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

0

The mile relay team of Paul
Wallace, John McKibbon, Kirry
and Hay again won that event
in 3:25.50
Other Central winners were:
.Rick Conroy, who high jumped
6'4''; Kirry who ran the inter.
mediate hurdles in :53 8; Wal·
lace, in the 880 dash, 1:56.1;
and Ray Payne in the pale vault
go~g 14f.
0

Wi Idcat Netter-s End Season ·on · Sour -N.bte

Pants Dresses
Bra Dresses
Pa.n t Skirts
Bersnudas
SY#isn Suits
With. an N BofC Special Checking Account, you always
B have money when you need it-without carrying a lot
( C '.of excess cash around with you . No minimum balance.
No re g ular mo nthly service charges . Just a dime a check
w hen you write 5 checks a month . Best way to keep track
uf yo u~ expenses on a spur-of-the moment sketching trip, too .

Volland :22.0.
Dave Walker continued his
domination of the long jump and
triple jumpo He jumped 23'9"
and 47' 3", respectively. The
440 relay of Volland, Lines,
John Kirry and Evans, finished
first in :42 5. Evans and Lines
turned in identical times of :9.7
to share top honors in the 100
dasho

Cover Ups

j

~

'

MARGARET'S
IN THE PLAZA

Wildcats defeated .S eattle Pa.
cific College 6-3. ·central win.
ners in singles wereDaveWinn.
Scott Williams, Wayne Gr~y a~
Jim Gorman.
Victorious i!l
doubles play were the teams o!
Winn-Williams and Gorman..
Bendzak.
Monday the Wildcats sutferid
a 6-3 loss at the hands ot
seattle Pacific College. ~en•
tral's only victory in singles
competition was by Jim Gor·
man who beat Larry Karr
(SPC) after three setso . The
doubles teams otWinn· Williams
and Gorman· Bendzak pasted
wins in their matches for Central's only other high paints
of the meet.

BUY THE BEST
FOR LESS at...

tltraeandl
SHOPPING CENTER
500 Mt. View Ave.
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY
10 to 7 SUNDAY
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Most Over Three Hundred

Kitten Teams Win In
·Track,T en nis Clashes

Sluggers -Reach NatiOnal Charts
Slugging centerfielder Bill
North, of Central's EvCo
champion baseball team, leads
bis teammates 1n three batting categories, as of the Wild·
cat statistics from May 4.

only .201.
In league statistics, Central
is hitting slightly better than
their opponents. The Wildcats
are at .329, compared to .168.

North is tops in batting aver·
age, hits, and stolen bases.
First baseman, Bill Walker,
is also leading in three hitting
departments-runs batted In,
doubles and triples. He is tied
for most strike-outs with Kim
Hammons, but Walker has
been up to the plate more
often than any other 'Cat.

North, Bill
Hopkins, Ron
Craig, John
Virgil, Marshall
Dillon, Ron
Walker, Bill
Hammons, Kim
Smith, Greg
Fugate, Bill
Day, Lee

In the latestNAIAstatistics,
Central is eighth 1n the nation
in team batting average(.313).

Hippi, Rob
Kochel, Harvey
Aylward, Ed

H

The 'Cats opPonents own a
combined batting average ot

Quigley Swimmers·
Set MIA Records
Quigley Hall won this year's
MIA swim meet followed by
Elwood Manor, Beck Hall, Ste.
pheris Hall and Kennedy Hall.
New MIA swim meet records
were set by Rob Riday who
swam the 100 backstroke in
1:15.5; Gordy Linge swam the
200 ff:"ee style in 2:36.1; and
the 200 free style relay team
ot Stephens ua11 finished in a
record time of 2:09.2.

31
19
15
14
16
23
19
13
14
13
5
5
3

AB

for the others 1n the Evergreen Conference.
The hitting and pitching statistics are:
add statistics.
Ave. RBI 2B 3B K BB

65

.476

4P

.386
.365
.350

4!
40
46

67

5e
41
47

47
2
2

.347
.343
.327
.316
.297
.276
5
5
3

18 4
7 l
5 2
4 1
13 4
20 5
8 4
8 2
6 3
14 4
2
3

-1 9

8

i 8

5

1 5
0 6

2

4

2 4

2

3 12
1 12
1 8
0 9
0
8

SB
2~

c
!

7

,0

4

z

1

1
1
1

10
6

1.09

45

65

3.39

41

5~

0.83

25

~

MIA League Leaders Fall
The last two undefeated MIA
softball teams were shafted last
week, leaving the standipgs in a
real mess. So tar, this is the
way the standings look:
LEAGUE: Mon.-Wed., 4 p.m.
Stu Bars
7-1
Hegley Hall
5-2
Sparks 1
5·2
LEAGUE: Mon.-Wed., 5 p.m.
The Shire
7·1
Blltzville Nine
6-2
Ganges All-Stars
5-3

Baseball Team 2

5-1

LEAGUE: Tues.·Thurs., 5 p.m.
Sparks 5
6-1
Elwood Manor
6-1
Family Stones
•5.2
The annual MIA golf meet will
be held at the Ellensburg Golf.
Course on May 19-22.

This year's MIA track and
LEAGUE: Tues.·Thurs., 4 p.m.
field meet yfill be held May
The 3M's
7·1
21·22 at 7 p.m.
The Runners
6-2 -

Central's women's tennis
team will travel to Seattle P•
cltic today and the Northwest
Tournament May 23-23.
Last Friday the team defeated Everett Community College,
6-0, while the women track·
sters placed third 1n their last
meet ot the season 1n the Northwest District Track Meet in
Ashland, Ore.
In the tennis singles compe.
tition Central's Anne Johnson
and Verna Stitt won their matches -s-1 and 6-0, while Joan
Lansing victored 6-1 and 6-2,
and Sue Burkland won 6-0 and
6-0.
In doubles competition Diane
Schilhabel and Sherrie Olm·
stead won_ 6-1, 6-3 and 6-2.
Patricia Lacey, .tennis coach,
said, "The women played well
and they are loo~ing forward to
the Northwest Tournament May
23-24."
TRACK RESULTS
· First place honors went to
the 440 relay team, Jan Harri·
man, Judy Johnson, Judy Dick•
enson, and Val Pribnow, who
retained their Northwest District Champions title from last
year. Also, Val Pribnow captured first in the javelin com•
petition with 124' 91/2".
among other Central pla·
cings, Judy Johnson took third
in the 440 yard dash and four·
th in the 100, while Marie
Floyd placed fourth in discus

and the 880 relay team ttnished fourth.
Portland State finished first
in the meet and Oregon State•
finished second.
New records set were the
440 dash, and 880 dash. The
80 meter hurdles and h!gh jump
records were UecL
Janice Boyungs, track coach,
stated, "We completed a good
season.

Number One ,
Kitten

SO ME THING'S HAPPENING •••

oooall over the world, and we
are seeing it here. In·
donesia-Christians
pray
over the corpse of a man who
has been dead for 45 minutes.
he who was dead aroseJ
C. W.S.C .-Christians pray
over a s~dent suffering with
a severe case of the Hong
Kong flu. He is instantly
healed!
Richard Pomeroy, a Central junior, brought the
movement to Ellensburg. He
states "we have precisely
the same thing as the in°
stit~tionalized churcheso But
people ask us why it sounds
so different coming from us.
It's llke this: If you take a
steak out of the freezer you
see that it's a steak. You
can analyze the chemical
content, measure the calories, weigh the protein, and
talk all about it. But when you
put that steak on the fire
and ·it sizzles, some people
appear and say "Mmm that
smells good. I want some."
The difference is that ours
is sizzling instead of on iceo"
Participants
call their

MO EIFFERT
either make a good Christian
group Student Action Moveout of you or take your life.''
ment. Members tell ot how
She didn't have to say this
they were hung up on drugs
very often for it to -sink in.
and sex finding only momenBut Eiffert continued to retary satisfaction, but then
ject God so bis parents
"meeting" Jesus Christ and
changed to a Baptist church.
finding complete tullfill·
In his Sunday school class the
ment. Peter Hassel tells of
teacher sat at a desk and
his association with the hippy
read from a book, but nomovement searching for the
love that they preach and
finding orily drugs; First
"pot", then morphine, then
two
years adlction to
heroin. But he states "Then
I asked Jesus Christ into my
heart ••• and I didn't need the
drugs anymore. I didn'teven
want them. I met Jesus and
he brought love into my life."
Mo Eiffert, now a coordinator for Student Action Movement activities in Seattle,
tells of being raised in a Pen. tacostal church, but assoclaM
ting the ''supernatural'' with
emotionalism..- For years he
said "this is not for me."
But bis mother told him
"I'm praying that God will

body could hear him over the
noise. The students were
throwing paper airplanes and
shooting rubberbands. He
told his parents he liked this
church so they continued to
go there.
Eiffart en<Jed up in the hospital with brain tumors and a
5 percent chance of survival.
Half of his body became
paralyzed.. He , underwent
every kind of test imaginable. TvJice they pre·
pared to operate on him, but

they didn't dare because-he
wouldn't survive.
He finally pr ayed "Okay
God, you've got me over a
barrel. So here I am, Mo
Eiffert, asklrig you, Je sus
Christ, to come into my heart
and save me.'' He just as·
sumed that God would heal
him. Within three weeks, to
.the doctors' amazement,
there was not a trace at. the
tumors lefto
After this he was "BaPo
tized 1n the Holy Spirit".
The zealious Christian that
he became upset his cJmrch,
They asked him to
someplace else. Now lie . ts the
coordinator .of t~ ,;11pnique
Student Action -Move,tp,~nt activitieso
· · .' •\·
Two folk s~girig., :~roups
that represent the m'()'~ement
are appearing at central this
quarter o The Fisher~jy,r Men
folk singers fµ'e appearing
this weekend, Fr.iday and
Satur day at 8 · PMi ;~ip the
auditorium of .the Clrestn'Uit

go

Str•Jet
Chestnut.Church
There atJ~. 7th
·ti,, ru1
ru!i.
mb.sion. The Ne W.M~~ s~·,
0

=>r;; are returning-to~ru:i .n
¥0 weeks~
···1
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BOO rd Selects New Editor-In-Chief,
Deatm Succeeds Starr This Fall
Mary Deaton, the Crler'sfeature editor, has been selected
by the Board of Publications
to succeed Warren Starr as
next year's editor-in-chief.
WIDE EXPERIENCE ·
Miss Deaton, oft-campus Jun•
lor,
writes the "Fresh
Thoughts" column in the Crier
and has previous experience
as editor of the Wenatchee
Valley College newspaper and
was a rePorter for the Uni·
verslty of Washington Dally.
This quarter she ls a student
reporter for the office of in·
formation and during the sum·
mer she will work as a stu·
dent intern for the Wenatchee
- Dally World.
The newly selected editor. ls
a .political science major with
minors in journalism and Eng·
llsh.
Looking - ahead Miss Deaton
hopes "to change the format
to make the paper more interesting to look at and more in·
teresting to reado''
She plans to do this by in·
creasing the amount of inves.
tigatlve reporting and analysis
and feature writing.
Miss Deaton says, "I'm going
to attempt reorganization of
the staff in order to more ef.
fectively cover campus news."

Curtain Time Here
Steve Minch, playing Joxer Daly, Kathy Pepper, as Juno,
and Oscar Cady, Portraying "::;aptain" Boyle, as they ap.
pear in Sean O'Casey's play, "Juno andthePaycock,'' which
began Thursday night and will run through Saturday, May 17.
curtain time if 8 :20 p.m. and is free to students with SGA ,
cards. Admission for adults is $1.50 and 75 cents for
students.

CHANGES
This will be done by adding
special reporters for SG A af·
fairs, administrative a.ff airs,
off.campus students, Black stu.
den!s and other minority
groups, explained Miss Dea·
ton.
Miss . Deaton would llke to

make better use of pictures
_and have more pictures. She
explained that she will put less
emphasis on club news. and
more on student opinions, at·
titudes and, in general, "make
the paper relate more to the
realities of life at Central."
One thing Miss Deaton hopes
to do, depending on funds avail·
able, will be to have a monthly
magazine section. It will in·
elude articles by students, fac· _
ulty and staff members who
are not regular Crier repor.
ters. Fiction, Poetry and art
would be included in this.

I

Sean O'Casey's pfay "Juno
and the Paycock," will be pre- sented May 14-17. The play will
begin at 8:30 p.m. in McConnell
Auditorium.
Ca.St includes Kathy Pepper,
freshman, as Juno; Oscar Cady,
senior, as "Captain" Boyle;
Richard Reuther, senior, as

Johnny; Christine Williamson,
senior, as Mary; and Stephen
Min ch, sophomore, as Joxer
Daly.
The action <>! the play in·
volves life in the slums of
Dublin, Ireland, in the '20's.
Conflicts have arisen behveen
those people who want to re·

Program
Slates Scribe
Winter and Spring Quarters,
1969°70, will find Dr. Margaret
Elizabeth Sewall at Central as
visiting professor of Poetry.
Dr. Sewell received her B.A.,
M.A., Ph.D., in modern langu..
ages from Cambridge Unlver·
sity. She has also received the
degree of Honorary Doctor of
Liter arum from both St. Peter's
College and Fordham Uni·
verstty.
A well-known Poet, Margaret
Sewall has written "The Structure of Poetry," "Poems, 1941·
1961," and "Signs and Cities/'

MARY DEATON
•.• next year's editor ..•
Concerning her own future,
Miss Deaton hopes to go into
newspapers or magazines and
specialize in Southeast Asian
affairs. Eventually, she says,
"I'm going to write the 'Great
American Novel'."

l!X · i\.i \
1~

• · _.. - .

Open 6:30

••1

925-9511

ENDS SAT.

Shows At 7:00 & 9:00 --Students $1 .25

-3 1~!~~A'ITiC

I

main associated with England
and those who want complete·
independence.
Admission is free for stu..
dents, faculty and staff mem.
bers With SGA cards. Without
SGA cards, admission is $1.50
for adults and 75 cents for students.

0

FOUNDATION
Commenting on this year's

·

.Drama S-tages 0 'Casey Play

paper, the edltor elect says
"There's been great improve•
ment in it since the beginning
of the year. I think this year's
paper has provided a foundation for an even better paper
next year."

MiM1E.UX

WETTE

-

(J

C-HR.l@oPHEf{)ONES

STARTS SUNDAY-Shows At 4:00-6:30 & 9: 15
Academy Award Winner-Students $1 .25

"DAZZLING! Once you see it, you'll never again pictQre
'Romeo &Juliet' quite the way you did before!"
l'AH -\\tOl'\T PHTl

HE~

·

-LIFE

prt·.. ·nt•

\llllffll.\I

Th•·

FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI

French, lt;alian,. Mexican
Im port Summer
Comfort Shoes
For Men-$5 98 -$798

MEN'S
SANDALS
MEN'S
SANDALS
MEN'S
SANDALS
·,\'lEN'S
·SANDALS
MEN'S
SAN.DALS
MEN'S
SANDALS

Pnwtu<"tinn of

ROMEO

~JULIET

1'\o ordinary love story~~~Open 8: 30

· ~

Show Dusk

Lancaster In

_

"THE PARTY"
"THE SCAL.PHUNTERS~'

SUN., MON. & TUES, MA'! 18- 19-20

"PETULIA"
"GREAT CATHERINE"

JULIE CHRISTIE IN
Co-Hit

WED. ONLY-May 21st-$1.50 A CARLOAD .·
GRAND SLAM' & HOUSE OF 1000 DOLLS
I

I

I

I

I

Ruby-DOWNTO~N

I'

STARTS THURSDAY-MAY 22ND

THE GRADUATE
ANNE BANCROFTAND DUSTIN HOFFMAN
Excel lent Co-Hit-Shirley Maclaine In

5th &

lAI

'~!Hi
~~
•_;L.i :• h......:.~!.:~-

FRI. &SAT.

Comedy & Western
Peter Sellf,rs In
Also Burt

--·-·~

